
MOU SLA ✨



Preventive dental care app 'People's
Love' For You ❤ 💕 MOU SLA for
affiliate clinics membership:



1. Booking fee for patients or clients: if you call +91-
8884757388, we'll contact the doctor or clinic to book an
appointment once or twice. If there's no response within
48 hours, we will provide the direct number. Otherwise, if
there is a response, we will book a mutually convenient
appointment with a time slot as per consultation with
treatment solutions. Understanding that walking-ins
have to wait for their turn, the 1000 Rs fee collected will
be entirely ours for the service provided, and 2% will be
shared with the clinic. If a patient or client is given smile
points only on the treating doctor's request on the D
Warranty prescription.



2. Preventive care package, presently at 1000 Rs,
decided country-wise, with OPG on 29th June
Founder's Day at Elite Dental Club, will be only
through our app. The client's mobile number and
file ID will be recorded by us, and the file will be
couriered to them with any instructions. By
calling our helpline number, they can choose the
location and doctor. A 2% service charge will be
collected by us, and the remaining will be shared
with the OPG center and clinic to share with the
doctor.



3. We have an option to collect the treatment
solutions consultations fees once the file with
the D Warranty prescription (mandatory 1%
increase in two years, 10,000 Rs annually, have
to subscribe to be an affiliate) shared by the
doctor or clinic. The money will be disbursed in
monthly installments as per understanding for
a 2% service charge or directly collected at the
clinic. We don't have any share in this.



Dentist 1500Rs and public 1000Rs
annual membership renewal by 15th
March and can vote to keep or remove
member 29th June Elite dental club
founder's day important general body
meeting with all major decisions
reviews by 21st July and rolled out by
29th October with all reminders as
mentioned annually



Criteria: A minimum of 3000 patients
on records or over 3 lakh after ITR filed
profits.



Pharmacy, lab, and material suppliers
system: 20,000 Rs one-time service
set-up and 2% monthly each with HR
available for a monthly 20,000 Rs and
2% monthly. Overall monthly 2%
supply monitoring by Mr. O and Dr. C
clinics in mutual agreement. 🤝 total
Namaste 😊 Financial service available
for 20,000 Rs annually tax audit or 5%.



✏ Joining date opens 31st March 2024
for only two more clinics with our till
review 31st March 2026 financials and
service provided for growth and
expansion India for four years till 2028
then, with partners globally to steady
and maintain by 2032 goals review
Accomplishment by preventive dental
app and the Truth Journal app



Truth Journal share basis sponsorship
ads trust foundation 2026 goal
oriented articles separate account
system patients


